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Enormous Amount of Canadian Paci
fic Stock Held in Montreal.Cretan Christians are Rejoicing at 

the Prospect of Freedom.t to all parts of the ft

HOLESALE
IBNT,
)9 YONCE STREET.

’llFar Ahead of New York In Thle 
Reaped—Sailor of H. M. S. TalbAt 
Killed—End of Rate War Not In 
■l*ht — 84,000 Majority Against 
Prohibition Claimed In Quebec 
Province. t

ssDemanded Reln- 
the Dirty 

Tark "Withdraw HI» Troops From 
' the Island—The Sultan’s Minions 

Comply With the Demand—Cable 
News.

i canto, Oct. 7.—Tibe French, Italien and 
Bnwlan Governments have complied with 
the request of the admirals to send rein
forcements to Gone®, France sending 800 

■•men, with two heavy guns. This action is 
taken without waiting for the reply of the 

‘ porte to the note of the powers.
The council of foreign admirals has tak

en the necessary measures to Insure the 
enforcement of the terms of the note pre
sented to the Porte by the representatives 
of the powers, demanding the Immediate 
evacuation of Crete. The presentation of 
the note and the action of the admirals 
have caused great rejoicing among the 
Christian population.

Ismail Bey, Civil Governor of the Island 
of Crete, Informed the Mussulman notantes 
to-day that the Sultan will wlthdnttr the 
Turkish troops from Crete In accordance 
with the demands of Great Britain, Russia, 
France and Italy, who on Wednesday pre
sented to the Porte a collective not de
manding the recalling of the 
Zeroes and requiring an answer within a 
week of that date.

finirais Have
forcements to Make

V

INCIAL BROKERS.

/& HAMMOND Montreal, Oct. T.-(Speclal-)—The fact 
that Montreal le fast becoming one of the 
great money centres of the continent be
comes more evident from day to day.

It was estimated here to-day that no leas 
than *5,000,000 worth of Canadian Pacino 
stock la now held on margin on this mar
ket, a much larger figure than was ever 
known before In connection with that 
stock.

Montreal, In fact. Is far ahead of New 
York and If the idea is realized that trans
fer books are kept here, the total amount 
of business In Montreal will be larger.

So far most of the trading In Neiw York 
has been done for Montreal account, bat 
with the transfer books brought here, New 
York will not figure alongside of the Cana
dian metropolis. It most not be forgotten 
also that the $5,000,000 do not Include the 
large amount of stock that has been pur
chased here and ,pahl for as an investment.

English Sailor Killed.
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*3 6kOne of tiie sailors of H.M.S. Talbot was 
killed on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
track on the wharf a little before 2 o’clock 
this morning, it Is supposed by a shunting 
train, of which there are a great many 
passing to and fro at night.

The unfortunate man was a Cornishman. 
H. E. Dingle, and was only 23 years of 
agev

Ottoman

s v
25 KITCHENER AT CAIRO.PRIVATE WIRES. I

The Sirdar Made a Record Trip 
From Omdurmàn and Had a 

Great Reception.
Cairo, Oct. 7.—General Kitchener, the 

oemmander of the Anglo-Kgj-ptian 
tlon In the Soudan, arrived here 
baring Journeyed from Omdnrmau In j re
cord time, 74 hours. The streets were 
lined with troops, and be bad a great re
ception from the populace. Officers accom
panying General Kitchener say that Major 
Mere hand, the French of fleer at Fashoda, 
behaved with great mode-ration, and cour
tesy^ General Kitchener denies the story 
that the French at Fnshoda fired on the 
British, mistaking the latter for Dervlsbes.

Mr. Neufleld, who was a prisoner of the 
Khalifa for a long time and who was re
leased when the British captured. Omdur- 
m*n, Has written from Cairo a strange 
letter to his brother In Berlin, Indicating 
that his mind has been affected by his pri
vations. He says Chat he has been rescu
ed to die of famine.

s Jarvis & Co-, \rorenio Slack Exchange, 
Street West, Toronto. rjkANo End In Sight.

The passengers rate difficulty between 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway promises to last Indl- 
flnltely. Neither of the roads seem Inclin
ed to make any concession that would tend 
to bring abolit a solution of the trouble.

DEBENTURE BROKERS. eipedi-
to^ay,!Debenture, bought nud sold, 

tiled In Canada, New Ysrk, 
London.

1
*43 th

AMES & CO.
Toronto Stock Exchange) Over 84,000 Majority.

La Patrie claims that the 
against prohibition In Quebec la over 84,-

MENT AGENTS. majority
^7"

AMD BONDS Beughtnad 
principal Stack Exchanges SB 000.
T ALLOWED on Deposits, sub-
od demand.
ro LEND On marketable eeou-
ible rates.
Inanelal Business Transacted. 
STREET WEST. TORONTO.

F. W. 9COTT, Manager.

UNIVERSITY SENATORS. %
Results In Medicine, High Schools 

and Law—Arts Yet to Come.
Wilfrid (about to drop the Prohibition Cat) : That stone ’ll sink it quick, and as our English friends 

would sàÿ, there'jl be a jolly good reason for it.
Note—Quebec, del. 5.—Le Sols», the Liber»! orgg» ta ti* provhvéft'itates tbet up to the present the majority against prohibition 

n the province Is 6ft,"476, and that when all returns are received the majority will foil/ exceed 70,000.
*35*

The counting of the ballots for represen
tatives on the University of Toronto Senate 
Is etil! going on. Thert- have been two an
nouncements up to dqte,'- but the Arts 
Facility representatives are not as yet 
known. At present thé fallowing election» 
are assured :

* I
STARK & CO.,

TOOK BROKERS,
’oronto Street.

• the purchase and sa Je of S' 
s etc., executed on the Toron- 
1 * New York and London Ex- $ I

GET THE SUNDAY" WORLD.WINNIPEG BE MIRYSn*pieloa* About the Co**nck«.
Loudon, Oct. 8.—The Pekin. correspondent 

The Times says:
“There Is good reason to fear that the 

Russian Cossacks who have arrived here to 
protect the Russian ' Legation, yill be re
tained as a permanent escort.

“Chen-Pao-Ghén, Governor of the Pro
vince of Hu-Nan, who Is the most enlight
ened Governor lu China, and has been ac
tive In Introducing foreign improvements, 
has just been cashiered.’'

I. Medicine. #
Dr. J. E. Graham 723, Dr. A. H. Wright 

687, Dr. W. H B. Ai kins 523, I. H. Cam
eron, M. B., 487; Dr. J. M. MacCallum 4«34. 
The first four will be declared elected.

Hie popularity of The Toronto Sunday 
Warid to increasing steadily. The special 
features of the paper are full of interest 
and The Sunday World gives the news of 
the world and the results of all the Satur
day afternoon sporting events 36 hours 
ahead of the Monday morning papers.

Buy The Sunday .World from the news
boys, If you are not a subscriber.

The Sunday World Is delivered to regular 
subscribers by oiir own earners before mid
night every Saturday, at (2 per annum.

II. High School Represen tat Ismîs.
I. Henderson 245, H. J. Strang 244, H. B. 

Spotton 169. The first two elected.
III. Lp.it.

W. R. Riddell 127, Hon. W. R. P. Street 
ICO, J. M. Clark 93. The first two elected.

There are about 300 ballots in the Arts 
Department to be counted yet.

Nothing New Has Developed in Re
gard to the Robbery.

HE CAMPBELL Application for Change of Venue in 
Ponton’s Case Refused.

Tarons# block Exchange,).
>CK BROKER.
ixecuted In Canada# New 
ton and
CO BOARD OF TRADE. There 1»Manager Phepoe Say»

Nothing
apeetor Will Be on 

—Contractor Meldrum la Missing

Mr. Justice Robertson Handed Out 
Hie Judgment Yesterday After
noon—Not Clear That a 
Trial Can Be 
Too One-Sided.

locks bought and sold. New to Tell—Chief In- 
Hand To-DayHe Didn’t Salute.

Vienna, Oct. 7.—Tlie Dutch Pianist 
Sleveklng, who was arrested at Isciil, 
Upper Austria, about six weeks ago, for 
neglecting to salute a priest who was 
carrying a viaticum through the streets, 
has been sentenced to three days’ Imprison
ment for the offence.

>Hara dte Co.
Toronto Stock Exchange, 24 
et Toronto.
> hough t and Sold.
Toronto, Montreal, New York 
bought for cash or on mar-

Fair 
Had—Application

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN f
We handle lb" -euulue needle,, ells and 

part, 1er all ». wl n machines, as well u 
Use Sew Will lei.... at at King »t. west.

AnxiousWorship Rambler Ordered Frpm 
Halifax Very Suddenly.

Halifax, X.S., Oct. 7.—Sudden orders were 
received by cable for the British warship 
Rambler, now at this port, to sail at the 
earliest possible moment for Sierra Leone, 
at South Africa. She Is to proceed at full 
sliced and to call at Bermuda for further 
orders. The cablegram was a complete 
surprise to naval officials here.

and HI» Friends Are 
About Him.

Mr. Justice Robertson has given Judg
ment on the application by the Crown to 
change the venue in the cases of the Queen 
v. Ponton, Mackle and Holden, from Na- 
po nee to some other suitable town, where 
a fair trial may be had. The détendants, 
It' will be remembered, are charged wild 
robbery, at the Instance of the Dominion 
Bank. The learned Judge refuses the mo
tion, holding that the venue In these esses 
will not be changed by the court unless It 
Is quite clear that a fair trial cennof be 
had; moreover that affidavits in support of 
the motion show only the apprehension, be
lief or opinion of the deponents tn the mat-

A BEAUTIFUL WINTER HOME.
Thousands of dollars have been eypend* 

ed upon the Arlington Hotel, resulting In 
the largest summer business the hotel has 
,ver enjoyed. The only first-class hotel 
in the city, laving a southeast 
steam-heat In every room, 
spared In making the Arlington the 
finest winter hotel In 
James Rlcardson for the past six years chef 
at the Queen’s Royal Hotel,has been engag
ed as chef, 
cci'.eiit cuisine. Timms most reasonable 
fur first elms accommodation to be had m 
Toronto. V"ai: before,engaging qnarters for 
the «inter. C. J. Beaebam, Proprietor.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—The robbery from the 
Molsons Bank remains shrouded In mys- 

The opinion that
>cks dealt In.

tfc
tery, as deeply as ever, 
the money will nevet be recovered seems 

general as the time
Y A. KING AGO The Queen and “Nicky.”

London, Oct. 7.—The St. Petersburg cor* 
respondent of The Dally Mail says: “Queen 
Victoria, It Is reported here, Invited Em
peror Nicholas to Balmoral after the fun
eral of Queen Louise, of Denmark, with a 
view to a personal discussion of the far 
eastern situation, but It is said the Czar 
is not likely to accept the Invitation, 
lug to the critical position of affairs.”

Here's Another Mistake.
London, oct. 7.--The announcement print

ed this morning that the Rev. Cunningham. 
Gelkle, D. D„ the author of “The Life and 
Works of Christ," etc., was dead, was a 
mistake. It is his brother, John Gelkle, who 
le dead.

to become moreBrokers. ceraer, 
No expense, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

St. East, Toronto.

passes.
Phepoe this morning said: "WeManager

succeeded in obtaining no pew intor-ires. the Dominion.The Uprising; is Over.
Washington, D. C„ Oct. 7.—Reports re

ceived by the officials,of the War and the 
Interior Departments, from the Indian out
break, are of a reassuring character to
night, and they now feel that the upris
ing may be regarded as over.
Bacon will remain at Walker for the pres
ent, and this, 4t Is hoped, will have a 
quieting effect on the citizens of the "sur
rounding country, who have felt that they 
were In danger from the redskins. Steps 
will be taken to have an Investigation 
made-wlth a view to fixing the responsi
bility among the Indians, for their stand 
against the Government.

have
mntlon of any kind, and are as far from 

clue to the robbery as be- thus guaranteeing ex-obtalnlng any 
fore, 
mystery, 
tures of the case."

The Chief Inspector of the bank will ar
rive from Montreal this evening, and will, 
It Is expected, begin a thorough lnvestl-

whole affair Is shrouded In 
and this Is one of the worst fea-

The

General
Don't go home to-night wl lient a espy 

#1 The Evening Marl enlarged lo eight 
page, dally. Buy It frem the bars.

ter, and that Is not sufficient. He refers 
to the fact that

TORON STREET
nkers and Investment Agents, 
e bought and sold.
PHONE 1352. 

and lots for sale in «U 1°-

Lennox and Addington 
Counties have a population of 80,<XX), from 
which a large panel may be drawn, and to 
the fact that the power of the Crown to 
challenge Jurors is greater than that of 
the prisoners.

gallon at once.
Where Is Mr. Meldrum ?

The absence from the city of Mr. Gor
don Meldrum, contractor, is causing his 
family and friends much anxiety. It 
Is feared that he has met with some mis
hap, and an active search Is being made 
for him. He has been missing since Tues
day. No trace can be found of him".

• Escaped From Jail.
A prisoner named Greenwood, serving 

of lT months at Portage la

Hats or Furs To-Day at DIneens’.
Hard to predict the surprise which may 

appear la the demand at DIneens' to-day. 
Last Saturday was a banner day In tne 
sale of coon fur overcoats and coon Jack
ets. The trade during this week has been 
quite furry and some of the choice bar
gains In seal, Persian lamb and combina
tion garments may go to-day. But Satur
days are also great days at DIneens' in 
men's hats and this may be one of tne 
season's biggest bat days. Nothing In tne 
city anywhere to compare with the nat 
qualities opened at DIneens' for $2.50 ana 

All the new styles of the best mak
ers are all direct from the makers, wltn 
qualities guaranteed by DIneens. To-mgttt 
the new store, 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance, remains open till 10 o'clock.

WILL SIGN TREATY IN QUEBEC.AININC STOCKS-
mining companies, listed Ot 

In on Commission,
•ion^fndt'^kjtort 
bought and sold for cash or 
Write or wire ,,e»T

<'?o„4mok,S,to=k8TEKxcbange.

Lea. Edward., t'.C.A. A. Han-amUh. C?*

A Million Envelopes.
We keep up the quality and the demand 

for <yur “Merdhant” envelope steadily in
creases, 60c per thousand. Bligiht Bros., 
81 Yoage-atreet. Write for sample.

Decision Reached Which Gratifie* 
the Feelings of Quebecker*—Ad

journ Monday Next.
Quebec, Oct. 7.—The International Con

ference, on coming to a decision to adjourn 
on Monday next, in order to resume Its 
sitting a monli later In Washington, came 
to another decision also, which Is eminent
ly gratifying to the feelings of the people 
of Quebec. It was resolved that, though 
the labors of the conference would ter
minate in Washington, yet the final seal to 
its proceedings, namely, the signing of the 
JJJtny, wlueu is now ail but assured,should 
wte place In this city, and tue treaty it- 
Wuclf0 tjowu ta history 118 the Treaty of

Left With the Money.
Word reached here this morning that a 

™an employed at the St. Leon Springs 
recently soold nearly all the contents 

^ the hotel, consisting of bedroom sets 
no other furniture, and the wagous, har- 

thf®» e*c.. which were in the stables, and 
en suddenly left for Toronto, stating that 

. - wag going on a visit, and would return 
of f»,1 15 dflys. Upwards of .<1500 worth 
thn eLD î,ure Is and, judging from
lWnSrT 1 Pelves paid for articles It Is be- 
Mr t ,0.nlv got *13u for it. ‘However, 
for" ofs' t“e f<)rmer general manager 
IfjivIo. St\ Leon lierai Water Company, 
tmu î°'n|kht f°r St. Leou Springs to In
stigate the case.

Conference Note*.
Nfld J.ames Winter leaves for St. John, 
Î”-» to-morrow.

Pr£1d «"/'l!"1'1 'Vil1 vi.it the Maritime 
c'|tom°MtondUrtllff the a,!-*ournlnent of the

Every mlnlMer Nhonld wee the Empire 
Typewriter, $55, *t 61 Mug street west.

The Ideal Protection.
The Unconditional Accumulative Policy 

issued by the Confederation Life Associa
tion forms the Ideal method of furnishing 
insurance protection for your family. Ex
tended insurance Is guaranteed after two 
years, thus making sure that you will not 
be suddenly left without insuance through 
your failure to- pay a premium when due.

The Association publishes a set of 
pamphlets giving full particulars as to the 
different plans of insurance, and will be 
glad to send them on application to the 
Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the As
sociation’s agents.

a sentence 
Prairie, for theft, escaped from jail to
night.miscellaneous. tip.

. Fetherstonhnugli * Co., patent .ellelto*
aim exports, basx commerce tiuuain<, Toroavo The New William. Mewing Machine I. n 

Cnnmllan, 1er Canadian»,
Canadian».

ADIAN AGENTS FOR built by
Ex-Mayor Oakey Hall Dead.

New York, Oct. 7.—Ex-Mayor Oakey 
Hall died to-night of heart trouble, at hla 
home here, aged 73.

1 Important to Home-Seeker*.
Intending purchasers who wish to 

desirable homes in the best residental 
tlons df the city, rhould make personal ap
plication to J. L. Troy, 50 Adelaide-street 
east.

A baiiil saw 1» • good thing bet not lo 
A Ire kcltle 1* a good thing,1 .have with. .

but not lu cem.tliale a dyeing ba.lne»». 
, one good clalhr. and line heu.efnrnl.h- 
Ina. are not .pulled when brought la 
theae work», where the inn»» Unproved 
machinery mid .klllrd workmen cen.ll- 
i,,le ihe equipment. B. Parker * Co- 
Dyer. and Cleaner., bend office nnd work., 
787-1*1 Yenge Ml., Toronto. Phone. : 3037, 
3040, 3143. 1004. SOOS.

i secure
sec-

PS, STOCKS, 
ES, ETC.

Coll at «4 King «ireet weal nnd see the 
twin., vis : Th* New William» Mewing 
Machine and the Empire Typewriter.

6
Conk'» Tnrklah end lluailnn Baiba. 
Open all ntglu. set and 204 King st. W. Monument».

Call and inspect our stock and get onr 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-etrect. Phone 4249.

Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave C.l'.R. crosslug, Yonge-street, 
a«1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and T.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child- 

15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fare 25c..

LEWIS & SON m A Change Needed.
You will require to make a change in your 

underwear to-morrow.
If you will kindly look up our ampin y ad. 

In another column you will find tne goods 
you need and at prices to suit your pocket. 
Sword, 55 King-street east, and 472 .'Spa- 
din a-a venue.

The Aberdeen’» Farewell Visit.
The Governor-General and Lady Aber

deen will be In Toronto lor their farewell 
visit on Nov. 4.

(LIMITED)
Victoria-street*’

ling and
" Toronto. BIRTHS.

DOBSON—At Grace Hospital, Wednesday, 
Oct. 5, 1808, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Dobson, a daughter.

LEVBRTY—At 83 Borden-street, on Thurs
day, Oct. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. M. Leverly, 
e son.

ran
The Evening Mine te-nlght will publish 

lhe service, lo he held In Ihe different 
ehnrche* lo narra», nome a I preacher», 
.nlijecl. of arruion,. elr. Bny It from Ihe 
boy». ____________________

The Empire Typewriter eo.l. bnl ess and 
equal» the SIM kind. «4 King »t. we.t.Ison” 

Wrenches Klbbeii»’ Toolhnche Cim ael. a. a tem
porary filling nnd »iop« lo.tlinehe ln- 
•tanlly. Price l»r. Wedding Flower».

For any style of decoration we furnish 
the choicest fresh cut flowers—roses from 
50 cents per dozen, at Dunlop's, 5 King- 
street west, and 446 Yonge-street.

Taxe», 18f*8.
Local Improvement Rates are payable 

without penalty up to Monday, Oet. 10. 
After that date five per cent, will be add
ed to the first Instalment of general taxes 
due 10th August.

Pember'» Tnrhleh nntl Taper Baths, 131 
end 13* tenge. Both end bed $l.we.

EfiO ffllWCQ.
ELAIDH STBKO'l’ EAST, 

nd 104.

Klltlee on Parade.
DEATHS.

PEARSON—At Thornhill, on Oct. 7, James 
Pearson, In his 63rd year.

Funeral on Sunday, the Oth Inst., at 
2.30 ' p.m., to Thornhill Cemetery.

The 48th Highlanders paraded 380 strong 
last night, In command of Llcut.-col. Cos- 

Tn rum? » by. Company nnd bnttnillon drills were
Tain r . A IK ONE DAY. the orders after returning to the Drii" Hall.

All s—„ ix.:l! v<‘. Bromo Qu'nlne Tablets. The regimental orders contain the pru- 
to n,„ Ss refund the money if It falls motion of Sergt. C, Dewer uf C Co. to be 

™e' 25 cents ed J color sergeant.

For Rent__Three centrally located
Flats, 85x80. rearson Bros., 17 Ade- 

, Jalde-st. Erst.

* w « » [[flu is [|| fl,
Young Canadian Doctor Who Was 

Before Santiago. Montreal Merchant Who Disappeared 
Months Ago Heard From.

Dr. John Carling Was Through the 
Campaign nnd la on Hta Way to 
Washington to Report — Antici
pating Pleblaclte Returns—New» 
From Ottawa.

Says He Left Home Under Intense 
Mental and Physical Pressure — 
Did Not Go Away With or on 
Account of Another Woman — 
Statement Received at Vanconv-Ottawa, Oct. 7—Mr. Hugh Carling, nu 

employee of the Government printing 
bureau, to-day received a message from 
his brother, Dr- John Carirag, who ar
rived in Montreal last evening from 
Santiago, where he has been smee July 
2, when he was seat south from New 
York with the 6th Ohio Itegiment, or 
what is mere popularly known aa Major 
McKinley’s Own-

Dr. John Oarling was one of the eight 
physicians sent to Cuba, when it w.is

er.

Vancouver, B.C.,Oct. 7.—Albert E. Lewis, 
the prominent Montreal merchant, whose 
unaccountable disappearance months ago, 
caused so great a sensation all over Can
ada, has been herd from. He write^ to 
The News-Advertiser from Yokohama, a 
statement which he asks should be pub
lished "In Justice to my wife.’’ Here Is 
the statement:

I wish to make the following statement 
to the public: 1. I now fully realize that 
my conduct in leaving home as I did can
not be Justified by any excuse, 
fancied.

reported that yellow fever was ravaging 
the American forces. He is a specialist 
on this disease.

Dr. Carting is an old Ottawan, and 
was bom on St. Pittrick's-sti eet about 
23 years ago. He is at present on his 
way to Washington, where he has to 
go before the commission to be examin
ed as to the condition of the troops in 
Cuba. Mr. Hugh Carting will leave 
for Montreal tc-mght to 
brother, who will in ail probability visit 

/he Capital previous to going to 
Washington.

By the End of Next Week.
The Secretary of State is 

denvoring to anticipate the offlc.al re
turns of the various electoral divisions 
upon the plebiscite, and has requested 
returning officers throughout Canada to 
supply information comprising the num
ber of voters on the list and the num
ber cast for aud against prohibition as 
soon as available. Ihe figures will, it 
is expcctid, te ready by this means 
about the end of next week.

Regarding the Indian Claims.
In Supreme Comt today was heard 

the appeal by the Province ot Quebec 
against the Dominion of Canada, fiom 
the award of the Dominion arbitrators 
upon the questions as to the Indian 
claims, which have been so decided sa 
to lay heavier burthens upon the pro
vince than were supiiosed to have been 
originally contemplaie4 according to 
the Quebec view of the Confederation 
Act- Trenholme, Q-C.. appeared for the 
Province of Quebec; Hogg, Q.C-, repre
sented the Dominion Government. On 
conclusion of Mr. Trenholme s argu
ments, the court delivered judgment, 
dismissing the appeal, Mr. just.ee 
Girouard stating that he took no part 
in the judgment.

Contraband Tobacco.
Heavy sbizuree ot contraband tobac

co are. being H|nde''ettlly by the In
land Revenue Department. Yesterday 
five seizures of tobacco were made at 
Rockland, aud last week a considerable 
quant.ty of stamped tobacco was seized 
on the premises of a Htdënu-street mer
chant

rear or

2. That, now, for the first time I hear 
from my wife, and see in print, acme of 
the base and malicious falsehoods published 
against a defenceless woman.

2. Aa to the statement that she Is not 
my wife, It Is absolutely false and without 
foundation. I never was married before 
or since to any woman but Helen P. M. 
Lewis, and she Is the only wife that I ever 
had or ever will have.

4. That the statement that our home life 
was unhappy, and that my wife was the 
cause of my departure, Is a dastardly, un
called for and cruel Insinuation, as can be 
conceived. My greatest regret In leaving, 
was the parting from one who had proved 
herself the truest and best of wives.

5. That I left with or on account of 
I left under

the Influence of Intense mental and phy
sical pressure,caused by great financial <11». 
appointments and family worries complete
ly outside of my own home.

6. That not until It was apnrently too 
late did I realize the full extent of the 
wrong I had done my perfectly Innocent 
wife,, and It seems that she, who was so 
unjustly and unwarrantedly wronged by 
myself, and maligned by cowardly aud 
malicious Individuals, Is the only one who 
retained her faith and fought for 
against all the world.
Indomitable pluck aud perseverance are 
now known to everybody, so It needs no 
further words at mine to tell wliat she 1» 
and what she has don*.

meet his

en-

a li-
other woman Is also untrue.

mo
Her devotion, and

(8gd.) Albert E. Lewis.
Sept. 16, 1806.
The above statement came from Japan 

on the steamer Xamaguch Mara. The let-' 
ter was addressed to the editor of The 
News-Advertiser, and the signature haa 
been compared wfth the signature of Al
bert E. Lewis, which the police have. It 
Is exactly the same, and proves that no, 
hoax has been attempted. Thus at last 
the mystery of Montreal has been cleared

Îere.
What About Bye-Election*?

The meeting of the Cabinet held yes
terday was called to consider the ques
tion of the bye-elections, but os only a 
bat;e quorum was present the members 
decided not to take action until they 
could secure n fuller meeting. As a 
consequence, Mr. Alex. Smith returned 
to Toronto last evening- Mai >r Jim, 
Sutherland, however, is still here. As 
several of the Min steis, who are at 
present in Quebec, are expected here 
on Wednesday next, it is probable that 
the bye-elections will be decided 
after that date-

up.

VIRGISIA V. BEARS.
soon

Monte Crleto Shut-Down Could Not * 
Crueh the Stock—lloasland 

Minin* Sena.
Note».

Hon. A. G. B air, who has been oblig
ed to cancel his engage mrnts for this 
week, hopes to be able to attend meet
ings in New Brunswick, for which 
dates have been set In next week.

His Excellency Lord Aberdeen re
turned to Government House this morn
ing.

Rosslnnd, B.O., Oct. 7.—(Special.)—Con. 
trary to expectations, Virginia has with- ' 
stood the Influence of the Monte Cr'sto 
shut-down, nnd remains at the same figure.

Monte Crlsto Is quoted to-ulght at 21c, 
and although stockholders here have con
fidence In the property, and export work 
lo be" resumed almost Immedla.elv on at, 
extended scale, the stock Is likely to go . 
below 20c before the bears are satisfied. 
There arc Immense bodies of ore in, the* 
m'ne, which will pay good profits when

FOUR OF CREH DROWNED
Schooner Hattie May Lost at Sea— 

Brltleli Steamer Ganges Aahore 
on Ferrole Point;

Halifax,N.8., Oct. 7.—The Halifax schoon
er Hattie May, reported lost at sea In a 
hurricane, four of her crew being drowned, 
was a vessel of j.4',1 tons. She was last 
here three months ago, when she sailed for 
Brazil with a cargo of fish. Her crew 
were all Nova Scotians.

the had stock Is in operatin'! at Trail, 
and the bonus will be paid for excess oi 
Iron.

Quotations to-day were: War Eagle 82.05, • 
Virginia 62c, Iron Mask 72\ Jumbo 50c, 
Dccc I’ark 20c, Iron Horse 19c, Command
er 14c.

E. L. Sawyer of Toronto, who is uow :i 
Rossland, has secured e working bond oa 
the Vest Egg, and development wMI In 
resumed.

A WOMAN IN THE CASE.

Brother of President 
Wife Found Dead.

Canton, Ohio, Oct. 7.—G. D. Saxton, 
brother of Mie. President McKinley, 
was to-night found dead on Lincoln- 
avenue- He had keen shot, three bulletg 
having penetrated his body. The police 
are looking for a woman reported to 
have been seen in the vicinity at the 
time of the shooting, and about whom

McKinley'» A.K.M.

See Otlewn-O.geode O.B.r.11. game te-Uaj,

Warmer Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oet. 7.— 

(11 p.m.)-—There has been very Zttle change 
In the weather eondltione over the conti
nent since last night. The low area which 
then appeared to be developing over the , 
Southwest States has not done so, and the 
general Indications now arc for fair- wea
ther and a little higher temperature, con
tinuing over Sunday, In all parts of the Do
minion.

there are sensational reports.

gee Ollawa-tkgoodr O.B.P r. game lo day.

Armed» Eeylon Tea has Ihe I'laT.r, ' Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46—62; Kamloops, 30—56; Prince 
Albert, 26—14; Qn'Appelle, 24—48; Winni
peg, 2I>—54; Port Arthur, 32—10; Parry 
Sound, 36—62; Toronto, 40—60; Ottawa, 30

For Rent—Three centrally located 
Flat», 23x80. Pearson Bro»., 17 Ade- 
lnlde-»t. East.

-58; Montreal, 3S-56; Quebec, 30-64; Ha'l- 
fax, 34-58.Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 

Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $1.50 
er day. Special rotes to weekly boarders. 

Table d’Hote C to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ayve! 
Proprietor.

Forecasts.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Light wind»; fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Ottawa nnd Upper S3. Lawrence—Light 
winds; fair, with a little higher tempera
ture.

Superior and Manitoba—Winds mostly 
southwesterly; fine,’ with a little higher 
temperature.
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t'eek’» Turkl.h and Kn»slen Baihs. 
Bath and Bed 81.03. 204 King SI. W.

High-Claee Plctnree.
We carry a- large assortment, and frame 

to your order In the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young, 
ïonge- street.

Pern bar’s Turkl.h Hath,, 1/1 Tenge si reel

40.8 Tlie more you examine the salts and over
coats on sale at Oak. Hall, 115 King-street 
east, the more you will like them. They ' 
are equal In appearance and style to the 
most expensive custom garments and are 
half the price.
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Why safer from Toothache when
Gibbons' Toothache Gum will afford in
instant relief? Sold bv all druggists; 
prjee 10c. Stenmahlp Arrival».

246 Oet. 7. At. From.
Portia..................New York................Halifax
Beeswing............West Hartelpool... .Quebec
Ed'th Hough. ...Oporto ....
Thing valla.
Campania..
Bulgaria...
Eilo..................... Genoa ....

The Empire Typewriter received Ihe 
Silver Medal at roe linm-lrlnl Exhibition ... .St. John 

. Copenhagen 
...Liverpool 
.... Hamburg • 
...New York

..New York 
..New York 
. .New Y>rit

Barrister W. J. Boland will stand for the 
Presidency of ihe Young . Men's Liberal
Club.

w WM,Wv*

The Toronto World$200,000 T<| LOAN
At 4 I-2 p«r Cent 

H. H. WIl/WAMS

From being little known prior to May, 
Radnor bas suddenly Jumped to the front 
rank and become the mineral water called 
for at all the down-town hotels and clubs, 
nnd has quite taken the placé of the for
merly popular English and German waters. 
It Is found to blend perfectly w'th delicate 
wines and spirits. Visitors should ask fol 
It before leaving the city.

n 24 King Street Eaet.

condition ? Work, 
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